Ontario Rivers Alliance
Today we are Celebrating 10 years of Service to Ontario Rivers!
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What is ORA?
•
Ontario Rivers Alliance (ORA) is a registered Not-for-Profit volunteer
organization
•
Formed in February of 2011 and Incorporated in August of 2011 to:
§
Protect, conserve & restore Ontario rivers
§
Stand up for healthy rivers
§
With a BIG picture perspective
§
Speak with a strong united voice
§
Working to influence government policy and legislation
§
Share expertise, information, & tools
§
Collaborate & build alliances

In 2011 there were 87 sites tagged for hydroelectric projects on rivers all across
Ontario.
• 4 Modified Run-of-River hydroelectric projects proposed on the Vermilion
River
• I registered as a stakeholder in November of 2010 and requested
information, but there were no answers to my questions
• Red flags went up, and the rest is history
• Quickly realizing we couldn’t stop these 4 projects on the Vermilion River
alone, we reached out to others facing similar projects on other Ontario
rivers
• Several people and organizations came together on 19 February 2011 in
North Bay, and the Ontario Rivers Alliance was born
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Misema River Falls - Before
• Of those 87 hydroelectric sites, only 44 received Feed-in-Tariff contracts
• Of those, ORA chose to pursue 26 which we felt were the most harmful
• Capacity has always been a limiting factor for us
• ORA addressed 3 Environmental Reports in August and September of 2011
• Of those 3, 2 were rejected by MOE and they strongly recommended the
proponent withdraw one
• ORA was invited to meet with MOE Director of Approvals at head office with all
regional managers in attendance
• We were applauded for our efforts and encouraged to continue
• MOE said they didn’t have the power to reject these Environmental Reports, but
because we intervened, they were able to send them back to do more studies
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Misema River Falls - After
•

This is only one of the many trade-offs.
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Hydroelectric – What are the Trade-offs?
•
Governments claim of “clean and green” hydroelectric is a fallacy
•
Reservoirs produce methylmercury and a significant amount of GHG
emissions
•
Decreased water quantity & quality
•
Increased erosion, nutrients & sedimentation
•
Sediment builds up behind dam and starves the downstream
•
Lowers dissolved oxygen
•
Thermal warming
•
Habitat fragmentation, blocking access to prime spawning areas
•
Only have 3 hydroelectric facilities with fish passage in all of Ontario
•
Fish species decline
•
Risk of dam failure – public safety issues
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Rivers protected – 2011 to 2015
• Vermilion River – 4 sites
• Ivanhoe River – 2 sites
• Frederick House River – 1 site
• Blanche River – 1 site
• Kapuskasing River– 4 sites
• Petawawa River – 2 sites
• Larder Lake/Raven River – 1 site
• Serpent River – 2 sites
• Wanapitei River – 1 site
• Matawin River – 1 site
• Trout Lake River – 1 site
• Kabinakagami River – 4 sites
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Wabagishik Rapids, Vermilion River
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The Chutes, Ivanhoe River
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Third Falls, Ivanhoe River
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Wanatango Falls, Frederick House River
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Half Mile Rapids, Petawawa River
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Allen & Struthers, Wanapitei River
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Rudd Dam Removal Project, on the West Credit River
• Hillsburgh, Ontario
• A partnership between:
• MNRF,
• Credit Valley Conservation Authority,
• ORA,
• Trout Unlimited & the
• Izaak Walton Fly Fishing Club
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Rudd Dam Removal Project – West Credit River
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Brook Trout are back in this section of the West Credit River.
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Hanlon Creek Weir Removal Project – 2019
• Within the City of Guelph
• A concrete sill was a barrier to fish passage and Brook Trout habitat.
• Partnered with MNRF, Grand River Conservation Area, City of Guelph, Trout
Unlimited Canada and FishCulvert.
• ORA raised $7,500 in our first crowd funding campaign.
• Opened up an additional 3.2 kilometers of Brook Trout habitat.
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Volunteers doing the work:
• Trout Unlimited Canada and local volunteers turned out to begin the work.
• The Project was completed in September of 2020.
• Opened up an additional 3.2 kilometers of Brook Trout habitat on Hanlon
Creek
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Springbank Dam, Thames River
• ORA started working with the Thames River Anglers Association in 2015
• Made a joint submission to the City of London advocating for the
decommissioning of the dam
• Brought together a large coalition of people and organizations
• Robert Hubert spearheaded the lobbying efforts in London
• Decision was made to decommission in September of 2020
• Awaiting decommissioning
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East Channel Dam, Eramosa River
• Private dam
• Flow is blocked and water leaking beneath the structure
• Blocks fish passage
• Water quality degraded
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East Channel Dam, Eramosa River
• Dam removed
• Rock feature replaces the old dam but still controls amount of flow
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Gorrie Dam Failure – North Maitland River
• Has a long history of washing out
• 150 families put at risk in June of 2017
• 175 mm of rain fell in 7 hours
• ORA made a submission to the Board of the Maitland CA to decommission
the dam
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This is a photo of the Gorrie Dam failure in 1974
• Again, the earthen portion of the dam washed out.
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Gorrie Dam Failure – North Maitland River
• Maitland River CA decided to decommission the dam late in 2020
• Removed the Gorrie Dam in August of 2021
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Howson Dam – North Maitland River – 2018 to 2021
• Downstream of Gorrie Dam
• A history of washing out as well
• In very bad condition – concrete falling away
• Bridge over dam has been closed to traffic since 1999
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June 2017 Extreme Rain Event
• This is looking upstream, during the 24 June 2017 storm – when the
Howson Dam was at Capacity
• Water Survey Canada had the flow at 411 cms
• Just short of the 1:100-year flood event at 442 cms
• ORA started a letter writing campaign and made an in-person
presentation to North Huron County Council
• Council gave locals an opportunity to try to raise dollars to repair
• North Huron requested additional information from ORA
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Concrete is falling away
• Council ordered a second Dam Safety Inspection to see if it could be
repaired – it failed
• 2021 - North Huron Council made the decision to decommission
• Contract was recently given to GSS Engineering to be decommissioned
either this fall or next year
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Riverside Dam on the Speed River
• ORA made a detailed submission to City of Cambridge setting out the
benefits of dam removal
• ORA made a slide presentation to Cambridge City Council in 2018
• Council decided to rebuild with only one Councillor opposed
• ORA made a Part II Order request
• Minister denied the Part II Order Request
• New dam still in the design phase and because of funding likely won’t be
rebuilt until 2022 or 23
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Hillsburgh Dam, West Credit River – 2016 to 2018
• ORA & TUC made a comprehensive submission to Town of Erin
• Mayor rejected our recommendation as he wanted to build a library
overlooking the dam’s reservoir
• ORA & TUC made a Part II Order request
• Minister denied it
• Library was built, and I’m not sure about the dam
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Energy East Pipeline Conversion Project
• ORA had Intervenor status
• Made several submissions, presentations, and held a public forum in North
Bay
• TransCanada Pipeline eventually withdrew their proposed project due to
extreme opposition
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Coalition for the West Credit River
• ORA is 1 of 6 Coalition Partners, including the
• Belfountain Community Organization
• TUC
• Ontario Streams
• Izaak Walton Fly Fishing Club
• West Credit River Watch
• Erin Wastewater Treatment Plant will release over 7 million liters
per day of treated effluent
• Released directly into a highly productive coldwater spawning and
rearing habitat at Winston Churchill Drive
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Coalition is working to protect one of the few remaining native Brook
Trout populations in southern Ontario
• June of 2020 ORA made a comprehensive submission with
recommendations to the Town of Erin
• No meaningful response from the Town
• In November of 2020 ORA and the 5 other organizations
formed the Coalition
• In February of 2021, the Coalition submitted a Designation Request
for a federal Impact Assessment
• In May of 2021: Request denied by Minister Wilkinson
• Minister felt issues could be mitigated through the provincial
permitting and approvals process
• In August ORA and Belfountain Community Organization made an
Application for Investigation to MECP and Auditor General
• Town of Erin not fulfilling commitments made in the ESR
• Failed to issue an Addendum to the ESR once they settled
on a site for the Erin WWTP
• Recently the MECP denied the Application.
• Decision: Town did not need to issue an ESR & no
environmental damage would result from this inaction.
• We will now write to the AG to request a review of MECP’s
decision.
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Upper Beaver Gold Project, on the Misema River
• Agnico Eagle is proposing to divert the Misema River around York Lake,
build 4 dams on Ava Lake, dewater York Lake and create an open pit gold
mine in the dewatered lake
• Will process 10,000 tpd and could move up to 15,000 tpd of ore
• Draft Project Description left a door open for processing ore from other
mines in the area, even after the Upper Beaver Gold Project is
decommission
• Effluent will be released into the Misema River
• ORA, CELA, Ontario Nature, Mining Watch Canada and MiningWatch North
submitted omments to the Impact Assessment Agency of Canada to
request a federal Impact Assessment
• Applied for $8,000 in funding for expert witnesses: Fisheries Biologist and a
Mining Expert
• Intervening to ensure this mega project will go through a federal Impact
Assessment
• There is no longer a Class EA or EA process for mining
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Legislative & Policy Reviews
• ORA comments on any water related:
• Federal Legislative Review Process
• Impact Assessment Act
• Fisheries Act
• Navigation Protection Act
• National Energy Board Act
• Provincial Policy & Legislative Reviews
•

Permit to Take Water

•

Environmental Registry

•

Environmental Assessment Act

•

Class Environmental Assessment for Waterpower

•

Endangered Species & Species at Risk
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Thank you!
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